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Appendix A

lechnologiccil Advances in the Weapons

and Equipment of the Armed Forces

Little progress was made from 1794, the beginning year of this
study of federal expenditures, to 1860. The Army, which had used
bronze iti field guns at least as far back as the Revolutionary War,
adopted iron for that purpose in 1801, l)ut discontinued iron [or
bronze after 1835 .At the opening of 1860 all such cannon were ol
bronze,' and their bore was still smooth, as in the earlier years.
Indeed, the smooth-bore field gun of 860 had the same range,
1,670 yards,2 as that of 1815. By 1860 the musket of the foot soldier
had a percussion Cal) and a paper cartridge,3 improvements over
the earlier flintlock and powder horn. But the gun was muzzle-
loading, as at the beginning of tire period, and, consequently,
recharging was slow

The important advance of the Navy was the adoption of steam
motive power. The ships, however, were still made of wood.

More technological progress in the implements of warfare was
made from 1860 to 1900 than in the earlier period. Field guns,
which were again of iron, were rifled during the Civil War, thus

I William E Birkhi!ncr, Ilijtorical Shetch '4 (lie Organization. lat'iiel and Tactics
of the Artillery, United States Army, James J. Chapinan Agent, Washington, D.C.,
1884, pp. 257-266.
2 This range, according to Benedict Croweil and Robert Forrest Wilson (Tire Armies
of Industry: I. Our Nation's Manufacture of lunitions for a lVorld in Arms, 1917-
1918, Yale Univcrsity Press, 1921, p. 188), was for 1850, but since the field guns were
still smooth-bore in 1860, their range was prestlirra l)ly the same.
3 Compare Report of the Colonel ol Ordnance, Nov. 1, 1879, S. Doe. 1, 31st Cong.,
1st sess., P. 424, with Report oft/re Chief of Ordnance, 1863, HR. Doc. I, 38th Cong..

1st sess., PI 101-103.
See also Fred Albert Shannon, The Organization arid Adminastration of tire Union

Army, 1867-1865, A. H. Clark, 1928, Vol. 1, pp. 103-126.
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I greatly ilicreasillu the (liStance that they would throw a shell. \Vliei1
lOreign IlaViCs l)Cgali to atiiicli 11011 plates [0 rue sides of then- war
vessels and to use rillel cailnon, long-range guns loi coastal defense
beraiiie necessary. So the heavy smooth-boic cannon, WhiCh were
made of iron and cast hollow, were rifled. .\lany of them but-st.
with Serious casualties to the crew and heavy damage to ins[ahla
tions.4 Alter nearly tWenty years ol experimentation, the I)roblem
was solved with the h)uiIt-uJ) steel gun, formed by shrinking several
steel tubes of graded diameters successively one on another, begin-
ning with the snial lest. Disappearing carriages for large-caliber
guns, and small quick-fit-ing cannon also emerged in this period.
The soldier was aimed with a bI-eccit-hoading single-shot or rnaga-zii)t rifle.

Thc Navy developed the full armored ship and adopted the
sui)rnarjne and the Whitchcad, or automobile torpedo.

The pace of tcchnoloo'jcal advance was still more rapid from
I 900 to 1919. But the vea])ons and equipment that were developed
were not merely inipi-oveillents of, or additions to, the existingcapital items in the armory of the nation; they also mvolvc(l animmense increase in the quantity, and in the amounts of ammuni-tion and supplies needed. As the quality was unproved, the stockswere enlarged. Leading developnients, all of which were heavilyexploited in the First World %7ar, included the airplane, the ma-CIl inc gun, the motorization of the heavier pieces of artillery up tothe 240-flhiliilrleter howitzer, the manufacture and use in our artil-lery of the French recuperatorrliat extraordinary mechanism forabsorbing the recoil-_equipment for large-scale offensive' and clefen-sive chemical warfare the use of the motor truck for the movementof men and supplies, and a Ship-I)uildling program for tile ti-ansportoverseas of troops and munitions. The tank. introduced to theh)attlefiel(l by the British, 'as adopted, though it was used only insmall fltiinbers.
The latest period, from 1919 to 1952, marks an even faster 1-ateof progress in the means for waging Warfare and further great addi-tions to the stock of weapons and equipment and to tile quantity

4 lfie difficuir ty is cli (ICSC! ibcd in Report of the Joint Go,,, ?nit!,,- on Oi dn,m,-,',S. Rej. 266, 40th Coiig. 3d
scs.sul)r11j(tcd Feb. 15, 1869.
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of ammunition and StIl)pliCS ileC(Ie(1 to sci vue the military ma-
chine. The gain since the beginning u! the Second \Vorld War has
been partidu laity impressive: the large number of carriers on the
water, cacti with its complement of planes; the trains of repair and
supply vessels that permit thc Navy to operate in distant portions
of the globe; the massive fleets of bombers; jet propulsion of air
ciaft; the divisions of tanks; radar and electronic devices; the van-
al)le-time fuse and the recoilless gun; the l)atteries of rocket
weapons; guided missiles; the atomic 1)01111), cannon, and sub-
marine; and, finally, the l)eginning stages of the hydrogen hoirib
arc but the more outstanding developments. Indeed, the capture
for military purposes of the awful powers of atomic fission and
fusion has opened incomprehensible vistas of change in the
weapons and equipment of the armed forces.

We have no data for most of the century and a half on the cost
of equipping a soldier, sailor, (livislon of a given size, or other corn-
parable military unit, and so we cannot tell how much each ad-
vance in military technology has added to that expense. But We (In

know that the breech-loading rifle, whether single-shot or maga-
zine, adopte(l in the interval from I R60 to 1900. cost more than the
muzzle-loading musket of the earlier period, the built-imp steel
rifled cannon more than the smooth-bore iron or bronze weapon
and the full ni-inored warship more than the wooden vessel. Be-

sides, tli e small rapid-fire cannon, submarines, and automol)ile 101-

pedoes were new weapons in the arsenal of the country afl(1 So

involved additional expense. Further, more ammunition and sup-
plies had to he bought.

In the next PCI iod, 1900 to 1919, the large motorized guns cost
more than the small horse-drawn field pieces of the earlier years.
the French recuperatOr more than the previous citicle recoil de-
vices. the magazine rifle more than the former mixture of magazine
and single-shot arms, and the motor truck more than the wagon
and team, or shoe leather for walking. The machine gun. the air-
plane, the tank, an(1 the ec1uipmemlt for clieniical warfare were new

weapons involving still more cost. And the greatly enlarged quan-

tities of ammunition and supplies needed foi- military operations

added to the expense.
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During the latest period the teclitiological advances have been
SO tremendous as hardly to he comparable with earlier progrec.
The tank and the airplane have become virtually new Weapons, so
different are they and their equipment from earlier prototypes.
Ilic changes iii these weapons, as well as the new ones that have

been developed, arc largely mechanical in character. And if strictly
speaking they arc not mcchaii 1-a 1, their use involves mechanical
deviccs. Titus the waging ol war, whether on or under the water,
in the air, or on the ground, has become very largely a matter of
Operating machines.

Machines arc expensive to buy, and, consequently, military costs
mount with their adoption. This is true today and has been true
throughout our history. The outfitting of an infantry division cost
SI 9 million in the Second World War and S80 million iii 1 950. In
the latter year I 8,893 officers and men, in addition to small arms.
flurnerous5O(alil)cr machine guns, bazookas, anti mortars, were
equipped with 120 recoilless rifles of 57 and 75 millimeters, 51
howjtcs of 105 mill ilneters anti 18 of 155 millimeters and 9 light
and 140 ineditirn tanks. The division had 1,020 14-ton and 742
2 V-ton trucks.

The outlay for an armored division was $40 million in the Sec-
ond World Var and $200 million in 1950, In 1948 this unit of
15,973 men had, in addition to smaller weapons, 691 antitank
rocket launchers, 3 75-millirneter rifles, 32 multiple guns wiili
carriage and motor, 32 twin IO-millinietci- guns with carriage and
motor, 5-1 howitzers of 105, and IS of 155, millimeters, 12 half-
track carriers for SI -ni ill imeter mortars, and 58 light and 315
medium tanks. The division also had 1157 combat motor vehicles,
of which 636 wcrc armored, and 3,607 noncombat ones.1

Contrast this equipment with that during the Civil War--the
muzzle-loading musket of the soldier who, except for an occasional
train ride, walked; the horse-drawn supply wagons; the sabers. pis-
tols, carbines, and horses of the cavalry; and the small mu-,zle-load

For exanipte, atom - expIosivc' arc not machines, but their dcl iverv, whet her toa i planc, gil nled 01 issi Ic, or at olo ic can lion requires the usc of etal)ot-at e in celia ii isnisF,jrjune, December 1950, p. 75.
7 The Army Almanac, Armed Forces Informa( ion School, IOO, p. 277.



ing iron cannon pulled by horses. Toward the close of the war, the
concentration of the Union artillery into larger commands resulted
in red'nng the flI!ml)Cr of field guns from three per 1,000 men
to two and a half.8 This was only fifty cannon for a unit the size
of the infantry division and but forty for one the size of the
armored division, the principal weapons and heavy equipment of
which arc given above. Further, the quantities of ammunition
and of supplies required for a modern division, whether infantry
or armored, are immeasurably larger than for a Civil War unit
of the same number of men. Clearly, the increase in cost as a result
of this factor and of the accompanying technological advances in
weapons and eqUipment, and additions to the stock of military
capital items, has been of immense magnitude.

Until the Second World War, the battleship was the major unit
of the fleet. Protected by thick plates of hardened steel and armed
with heavy long-range guns. this ship was the center of power
around which all other ships were disposed. The increase during
the past half-century in the cost of building and equipping such
a vessel may he taken as a fair indication of the effect of tech-
nological developments on the cost of regular or standard naval
units. The effect of this continuing factor in bringing about addi-

tional expenditures for new units and their equipmentfor exam-
ple. the carrier and its planesis not shown. Three battleships of

10,288 tons were commissioned in 1895 and 1896; they mounted
four 13-inch and eight 8-inch guns; and the cost of the ship and
equipment ranged from .55,983,000 to S6,575,000. In 1910 two
ships displacing 20,000 tons were commissioned, each armed with

ten 12-inch and fourteen 5-inch guns. One cost $6,831,000 and the

other $7,019,000.°
The two battleships of 32,300 tons completed in 1920 and 1921

mounted twelve 14-inch and sixteen 5-inch guns. The first one
commissioned cost S 17,975.000, and the other $19,819,000. Much

Rirkhimer. o. cit., Pr, SO, 81.
9 l)isplaccmcnt and armament: The Army Almanac, Pp. 193-196. Cost: Nn Year-

book, S. Doc. 217, 63d Cong., 2(1 sess., 1913, p.8I6; letter Irom Department oF the Navy,

Bureau of Stdps. The cost includes constiuctiOn, machinery. ordnance, and all com-

ponents necessary to place the ship in active service.
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of the Construction of 1)0th ships, particularly of the latter, was in
a period 0 high prices. The latest battleships to join the fleet
the Iowa," "Ncw Jeiey," "Missouri," and 'Wiscoiisni, each of
45,000 tonswere conipleted in 1943 and 1944, and their major
armament consists of nine 16-inch and twenty 5-inch guns. The
"Wisconsin," built at the lowest outlay, cost $94,792,000, and the
'Missouri,' at the highest, $114,485,000.10

The costs of the Army, Navy, and Air Force in recent years are
mostly for weapons, equipment, and needed supplies and mainte-
nance, as distinguished from those for personnel. In 1952, out of
total expenditures of $38.9 billion, $11.5 billion was for major pro-
curement of aircraft, ships, and other capital items; $11.9 billion
was for operation and maintenance; $1.8 billion for military public
works; and $1.2 billion for research and development. The sum
of these outlays, $26.3 billion, reflects directly the stage of tech-
nological development, Expenditures for military personnel, that
is, for pay, subsistence, clothing, and transportation, were $11.2
hillion.h1

The total in 1953 was $43.6 billion. The sum of major procure-
ment, operation and maintenance, military public works, and
research and development was $30.8 billion. Expenditures for
military personnel were Si 1.6 billion.

10 See note 9.
11 Budget of the United States Government, 1955, p. M 45.
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